
Jesus says... You are in a War &  

Don't use Me to justify your Credit Card Debt 

November 20, 2018 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare 

Jesus began... “I am so pleased with all your efforts. I know how hard you are trying, My dear Clare. I know 

the weight of guilt you operate under every day, because you didn’t get enough prayer time. Or if you did, 

you didn’t get time for music. I am so tired of seeing this cycle and I want to break it. 

“When you come to Me in the morning, gently slide into worship for a little bit. We can do a lot of worship at 

other times. You are right in your understanding of how important worship is to Me, and in Heaven you will 

have as much as you can take. But here, right now, you do have work to do. And if you linger for two or three 

hours every single day, your day passes you by. No more than 1-hour worship." 

“Then I want you to go into intercession, lifting up those who have needs, in preparation for My Supper, but 

not starting quite yet. You haven’t been able to get your prayers in, and this is not good. So, go ahead and 

pray. 

"Definitely the Binding Prayer — this does so much to destroy the plans the enemy has for your day. Skip 

this? And your day will be a failure. In other words, Beloved—DON’T skip this. Satan has made inroads 

because of it. Cover your website and other internet sites. THIS IS IMPORTANT. There are certain 

aberrations the enemy is making to short-change your viewing audience. I want this to stop. You must take 

authority over it. Beloved." 

(Clare) And I had to look up 'aberrations.' It's 'unwanted actions. Things that twist or distort.' Yeah... I 

know I've had a heck of a time trying to find where we are now on Google. So, apparently, they've done 

something with Google to really hurt us in that regard. So, if you've noticed, Vimeo has taken us down. They 

said that WE deleted the site! 

(Jackie) Dear Heartdwellers, Clare's Channel on Vimeo has been restored again, but it has a new Link. We 

put the Link below this Video. 

(Jesus) “I know how you hate to fight, but the enemy has been kicking you around like a soccer ball. You are 

not a soccer ball! You are My Messenger. I want this to stop. You have SO much more authority over him 

than you have claimed. He is a sorry loser—and you are a Queen in My Kingdom. So there is no excuse for 

what is going on. On that note, Heartdwellers, you are all Kings and Queens in My Kingdom. I have given you 

the authority, given Me, by My Father. Sadly, you are not using half of it. Wake up! Use your swords; use My 

Blood and My Name to rout the enemy. 

“Is he sending demons to cause distractions to keep you from prayer? Don’t let this go on day after day. 

Engage him, head on, and make him stop. Use your angels for backup. 

"For instance, ‘Satan, I bind you in the Name of Jesus Christ. I bind your operations against me and your 

spirits of Division, Distraction, Frustration and Hopelessness. You MUST stop interfering now.’ Then call 

upon your warring angels to see to it that it is executed. Do not let him get away with this, Clare. If he tries 

to continue, come right back after him until you’ve convinced him that you are serious and will not allow 

another move against you. He will stop, but you must take complete authority and not allow him to continue. 

Pray in tongues, and do not stop until you are free." 

(Clare) On that note, I just went to boot up Protools to record this for you, and twice in a row it quit on me 

before I could do anything. So, I started praying in tongues. And the third time it booted up. 

 



(Jesus) “That is the problem with most of you. You say a couple of prayers and the devils know how lazy you 

are, so they jump right back in — and you let them! Cowards and Slackards cannot inherit the Kingdom of 

God in the power you were appointed to have. You must press in and do not take ‘maybe’ or ‘no’ for an answer! 

Pray until you get compliance. 

“At first, that will be more effort than you are used to. But it will be worth every bit. Day after day, when 

Satan sees you are serious, he will flee much sooner — knowing that you are NOT going to back down. There 

are consequences to interrupting and harassing My servants in the line of duty. Use them! Go on the 

offensive. You have the authority to do this. 

“These are evil to the core of their being and you have no obligation to be polite or permissive. And every 

obligation to protect this work I have given you, using all the force and attack necessary to put them on the 

run. 

“So, what I am saying is that I am tired of seeing your days go by without accomplishing what is in your 

heart. Although, these days have been more challenging, because of those who have come against you. 

“My remedy for you, My precious Bride... an hour of worship, intercession/tongues, binding prayer, Divine 

Mercy Prayer and connect with My mother on a deep level. She will pray with you. She longs to help you, 

Clare, because she sees the offensive launched against you by too many to name. You would not be getting 

this kind of opposition if your Channel was not taking ground from the enemy. 

“Do your best to worship and connect with Me in the time I am allotting you. There'll be other times for 

worship, when you can spend the whole day with Me, or the whole night. But when you have work to do, you 

have to cut it short. 

"Then, after you worship, pray and intercede. Use your tongues. Then the structured prayers you've been 

given. And then, My Supper. From there My Love, GO STRAIGHT INTO MUSIC. I did not tell you I would 

surround you with songs of deliverance for no reason. We are going to take this ground back. You will have 

to defend it, sword in one hand, microphone in the other. But we are GOING to take it back! 

“Now, to all of you, Heartdwellers. The enemy is launching major offensives against marriages, communities, 

websites and any enterprise that goes against the kingdom of darkness. If you are successful in reaching 

souls, you will be stricken with curses that you HAVE to fight off! 

"You cannot be casual in your spiritual warfare! You MUST cover yourselves, your family, this Channel — and 

especially, Clare and Ezekiel. I promise you wonderful teachings are coming, because you ARE covering them. 

“But, there is a laxity in the whole Body of Christ right now about praying. Many are tired of fighting. 

Distracted by the holidays. I have given you the answer to the weariness — infused strength from Me 

during worship. Grab hold of Me and don’t let go until you have deeply connected and feel refreshed to carry 

on Our work together. 

"Whether that work be raising children, being a good wife and mother or being a good father. Or that work 

is in publishing on the Internet — you need to fill up on Me before you can tackle it. 

“This requires discipline. This is the reason... this is the season of parties, eating, drinking and making 

merry. Satan has also fanned those flames with his demons. Demons of Avarice, Lust, Gluttony — so you are 

fully distracted and in the world. I do not approve of this excessive lifestyle during this season. It does 

nothing to glorify Me.  



"Look after the orphans and widows. Celebrate the true meaning, but please do not try to use Me to justify 

your credit card debt. Buy your family the things they need during other parts of the year, and make 

Christmas more holy, focussing on Me and the poor.  

"This will multiply blessings to you, My people, rather than the consumerism that is cursing you, and has 

devoured your spirituality every Christmas. One little token gift to commemorate My Birth is acceptable — 

but not this excessive spending, eating, and drinking. Make this Christmas something worthy of Me, not an 

excuse to go into debt. To be eating and drinking to excess that has marked your past holidays. 

“In Heaven, We celebrate the meaning of My Incarnation. We make it a time of great joy and hope, a time 

to celebrate the gift of salvation and Heaven and the fellowship of the Saints. The date is not what is 

important. It is what I have done to return you to the Kingdom of My Father. 

“And as little children hear the story and receive something special, they remember fondly this time of the 

year. A time of wonder as they grow older. It is still a time to celebrate. A time of wonder that points to 

the WONDER of WONDERS... My birth, to save their souls. 

“I am with you, dear family, in this turbulent time. If you didn’t know you are in a war before Clare was 

banned from two sites, you know now. It calls for greater effort in support and prayer, staying together, 

and not allowing the enemy to divide you. 

“I am with you. I will strengthen you and uphold you. Even now I am preparing the gift of Perseverance and 

Focus to those who will seek Me. You, dear Heartdwellers, are the heart of My heart. I bless you now with 

all that you need to cleave to Me and bring forth good fruit.” 


